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1 Third Meeting Athens Wins* 
I Literary Society

mal Report Presented to 
Counties Council by E. F. Neff

Changes inFirst Game â 
Semi-Fini

tEl Mail Service• Ar
{saM

F The third open meeting of the Athens 
High School Literary Society was held
in the auditorium of the new High Delta Defeated at NOIH* $
School on Tuesday evening, Feb. 3rd. j 
The meeting was the, first social event 
in the new High School and was under ' 
the direction of the Second Form.

Eight o’clock found the auditorium 1 
During our bond selling campaign packed to the doors, and soon after | '

we have been several times asked: the hour the meeting was opened , Th„ fit_f .. «--ivs
What is a Tuxis Boy?” We have „:fL q__ _ 5. ■ œ_„ 1 The flrst Fame of the semi-fmalAf-tried to explain in a few words the .. be &hbolSk>ng. This was follow- Leeds County Hockey League wR 

answer to the very frequent question, ed by a short address by the chairman, played in Delta this Wednesday wi 
After reading the following lines, I Hr. S. Hollingsworth, jr., after which Ay,ena won j,y g ^ g i. K 
am sure our citizens 'of Athens will the business was dealt with. ! =_ th_ ",1.1= Mnot hesitate in helping the Tuxis A solo by Miss Beth Seed, which ^

general work fund opened the^ musical section of the pro- gfc,ehere. *° submit herewith my fourth
For a number of years, through gramme, was followed by an interesting Half of the ^ period bed Ewilthe 

the Canadian Standard Efficiency debate, on the subject “Resolved that w;th Delta nln-riria In A tJu n. i. tot m?? rYPjrtlnfl>T_°t Agncul"
Training, thousands of the keenest of Men S^nd More Time and Money on ’"'si — • Athera territaj|*re for the Countyof Leeds:
Canadian older boys have been de- pi-sauro than do Wnm.n " t the tune, when C. LangbroWf- . Office Work,
veioping into citizens who will some ? ,th d° W°™n’ lwlth F,rs‘ away, fooled the defence, and put tiji - A correct record is kept at all times
days lead the business men, prof es- ,orm “kmg the Affirmative, and puck past Dugall for t^e «rit* tallvj* miscellaneous data pertaining to
sional men and statesmen of our Second Form the Negative. The de- C. Layng then again got the pack ft, office as follows:—
,awu . . , . t eision ofthe judges was in favour of1 the face-off and Worked hiswaYthrou, Number of letters received 2,386
athYeteenwahorîsnto bea hl’gh^mpe" J* *££ 1 ** ^ PUCk =»>««,. to number * ® Srt  ̂^
he has in mind a picture of the form °n Ireland.Potly Alguire and Jack But this was all the scoring AtheL-J i matied . . _
he wants his man to show as he goes Hollingsworth. The speakers for the | could accomplish in this period. Chiah?liP> Nom her cif incoming tele-
over the bar. So it is with the men negative were John Frye, Kathleen l.im n-,., ___, jJJy. phone calls .. .
who have been working out this Stacey and Sinclair Peat. . olm of Delta soon got the peek *#1 (U Ntober of vUHors at office
course of training for older boys. The audience then participated in beat Yates for e *cel. and * * te#'i (ÿ Number of meetings held
They have a clear picture of the type community singing, which was followed , moments Delta scored again. - ThistSlty, in office*..........,..............^UKanBho7U^ tte°Xe: by three num^by the Jazz Orchestra | 'disputed but How*i the «5<*> U26

sically. In all probability he will be composed of second form boys. A num- . Ju^g® bemg changed, .flre tint period J/j,. Mnmlyr 0f mfles travelled ^ ‘ 
an athlete, for he will have follow- her of the pupils were then called on en<*ed two all, <rjth dFpenalatiee. by automobile 12 418
ed a scientific course of training in for stump speeches and songs, which • The 8eeond frame opened with fasti Thirty-owe meetings were' attended
Boy8‘wm tr'ZZ?' inIehUectX Was Mlowed by a well ^ndered ^key. mid after fiye.minutes of ^ ̂ ng î^ye^aT ^.^""ol
When given an opportunity! he wiU instrumental duet by Mildred Coon and | Delta Bfored- Athens did not even the to the improvement
be able to face an audience and ex- Murray Curtis. |C0Unt nea^ the last of the period a***w*®>*®‘
press his thoughts convincingly, be- The last two items on the program <when c- Layng again fooled Dugi 
cause on many occasions he wiU have were the reading of the school paper by ! Tb® second period also ended a tiel. 
done the same thing before the little an(j fin„ o^mnastic ' s*ore being three ad, with penatoeeTZ K? wilMiave stunts by the’ Secon^F^ ^ ! having been given *R. Layng^Ru*#
made trips to places of historical and meeting then closed vrith the report of i and Chisholn* jfe
industrial interest. He will thus the critic, Mr. Jos. Thompson, and Athena did not take long to break Ü
have an opportunity to learn the var- God Save the Ki tie in the third. J. Scott skated dc
ious ways m which men make their K . __ -living. This will help him-in the _______ throughthe middle of the ice, eval
choice of life work. “>e defame, and éeored, R. Lang m

Another feature of the Tuxis QnTTTW AITCITST A iflg 6-3 shortly after. Near the Iaal
Boys’ programme is camping and OVU XU AlfiiUOlfi the period b. Johnston again foâ
woodcraft. What a joy it is to the _____ 1 DiAall ^____ i—»_______- -camp director to see a boy make -------- V *^1!
himself as much at home and com- gouth Augusta, Jan . 30.—Miss j „ ™ R. Layng, Chisholm,
fortable in the backwoods as if he Leia Baker Csreturned itom a visit and Haskms drew penalties. * JW
was at home on a spring mattress. ito friends in Prescott. . R- Thylor showed the best stick hand-A Debool fair work continues to be an

1 water will be perfect swimmers and ^ Woclmile. ["* "* *** « <*e goat * critfcM fX are popalaTwiSbottr ™nüs
life savers, R. S. Crummy has returned from moments. , ,nd parents. Children are reemving

Tuxis Boys will be strong socially. Toledo where he* attended the fun- Delta are coming down here Saturday valuable object lessons,in the import-
They will make their leisure time «al of his nephew, Clifford Crummy, determind to overcome their lead 'and ance of good seed, poultry and live-
profitable. There will be plenty of William Easton was a recent guest 1 win the group honours Come out and stock- The collection of weeds, in
fun and good time. Above all, a of his son, Sidney Easton, Athens. ! f 1 and sects, plant diseases, etc., are stimu- n . „
Tuxis Boy win not be lop-sided. Mrs. Albert White spent a few monev“! worthb ^ ^ ^ ^‘«g an interest in nature study/ Drainage Surveys.
They stand four square. The Tuxis days this week with her daughter, m°”ey 3 worth- The contests teach the value of good ManV applications for farm dram-
Boy will find many new interests Mrs Horton Easton j The teams were composed as follows: sportsmanship. The public speaking aKe surveys are received each year
which centre around his home. As ’ Gardiner was renew- Athens, goal Yates, defence L. Tay- contests give the pupils an early op- ?h;oughk.S!*r °®c«> and ‘be smaller
he follows from week to week the . M George uarainer was renew j « n. * T . i portunitv for platform experience Jobs> which irtclude mostly taking

' suggestions outlined by his mentor lng old acquaintances here last week, lor J bcott centre R Lang wings C. V&nd th/scho°0r, ,Pa?“k In g^eral levels on open dikhes, etdl, are done
he will acquire a great strength of Mrs. Ransom Ferguson is visiting ^.ayng, K. laylor, subs. L. Johnston, gives the pupils of Leeds county an the representative. Applications
personality. her parents in Rockport. G. Purcell. opportunity of self-expression. for surveys for larger areas are sent

The Tuxis Boy will be developed Miss Lena Knapp is visiting at her Delta, goal F Due-all defence A iznmA rnn^ic to the Physics Department at Guelph
religiously. His church and Sunday home here. „ ’ R nLllidav TenV J T tu T G Confe^: and Mr. C. A. Warren, of the Mech-
school will take on a new meaning. William Cole is spending a few . * e Green- Three home garden contests were anics Department, Kemptviye Agri-
In fact, the inspiration for his entire days at Horton Easton’s. ham, wings D. Elliott, F. Chisholm, held ^n this county during the. past cultural School, is advised of the
life will centre around his Tuxis Mrs. Jessie Easton is feeling much subs*H. Russel, G. Snyder. *e&r. A collection of 18 varieties of work, makes a complete survey at no
Square, which will meet not only as improved after her recent illness. j ______ garden seeds suitable for a home gar- cost to the farmer, has a blue print
his Sundaÿ school class, but also one Arnold Robinson was a caller here den were distributed at a cost of .50 made of the drains required, and this
evening ''during the week. It is said one day this week. I In the semi-final game in Division 1, £en£8, y1ÎTt'ifT®ne boye an<L i £ir^s plan is sent to the farmer for use
that the Tuxis programme is a train- A number of the young people are on Wednesday, Newboro secured a two j00k P81**.**1 this contest. Each gar- when drains are being put in or for 
ing in Canadian citizenship. It is enjoying skating parties at B. Wat- »0al lead over Westnort thp snnrp hpino- den waE ]JsPected at least once and future reference. This service, while
that and more. It is a training in son’s. f-2 ^pt T a ïomî °f them ^îce byfh.e affncul- not being used as much as it might
Canadian Christian citizenship. The The Women’s Institute purpose * game will be played on tural representative. Prizes were j be, is being appreciated and made use
entire programme is Christ centred, holding its monthly meeting at the Saturday. The winners of the two £lv®n *or the best garden in each > of more each year. Three surveys and
It is based on the Biblical record of home of Mrs. W. C. Read on Wednes- groups will play off for the Stewart ^ntest &nd also for products from i plans were supplied last year cover-
the growth and development of Jesus day. f)UD tnese gardens at some of the school : ing an area of 430 acres.
Christ, of whom, when He was the Thomas Gilpin spent Sunday at fairs and fall fairs,
age of Tuxis Boys, Luke, the physi- John S. Beattie’s.
cian, tells us “increased in wisdom Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sargent and The last two scheduled games played 
and stature and in favor with God family have moved to Algonquin this on Saturday, Jan. 31, resulted in Elgin 
and man.” week. being defeated at home, 6-2, by New

boro: and Delta defeating Lyndhurst on 
the latter’s ice 2-1, eliminating Elgin 
and Lyndhurst in the race for group 
honours in Divisions 1 and 2 respectively, 

f At the end of the schedule, the group 
standing is as follows:—

Division 1.

Branches of Work Carried Out During Year On -Monday last a change took place 
in the manner of despatching mails op
B. ft W. Branch of the C. N. R. The 
Railway Post Office has been removed 
and a through baggage service installed, 
so that now mails can be sent from 
Athens Post Office twice daily to Brock- 
ville and all points east and west on the

. main line of the C. N. R. and also the
C. P. R.

Mail despatch on the afternoon train 
going west cofisists of a mail to Delta, 

j Lyndhurst and Wsat port only. Mail to 
and from other petits along this line 

jffihan those mentioned will be sent to 
Brockville and despatched from there.

In conversation with our Postmaster, 
he thinks that, so far as Athens Post 
Office and its patrons is concerned, that 
this is a splendid arrangement and 
should give general satisfaction.

Y: gFr_.t£

mi. Jf*®e Garden Contests—Live Stock Judging 
tions—Ten School Fairs Re-organized.

1* ■ copy of the report A silver cup, presented by the Can- 
SwdT>y E. F. Neff, agricultural adian Bank of Commerce,
Uthtive at Athens, to the young man'securing the highest 
as Council, Brockville, last week, her of points in all classes 
I Réport of Agricultural Repre-, by Arthur Horton, 'Lanadowne,

of the members of last year’s short

on Wednesday fii
6&p:" ' ;WHAT IS A TUXIS BOYT. i RETURN GAME HERE

for the 
num- 

was won
one

aehtatlve to County Council.
flk the Warden and Members of the '«ourse, held here.

,I*eds and Grenville Counties 
SÉ Council:

In September, at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition at Toronto, five 
junior farmers took part in the stock 
judging competitions and a team of 
three young ladies, members of last 
year’s winter class in sewing at 
Lanadowne, were entered in an inter
township household ' science judging 
competition in ^which S3 teams from 
various -parts of the province were
entered. Our team stood --------------
place and two members of the team 
won prize money ill a very keenly 
contested competition.

At the Central Canada Exhibition 
in September at Ottawa five junior 
farmers from Lanadowne took part 

oc i” the live stock judging competition 
and each contestant won prize money 
in one of the classes which he en
tered.

w-
s■fc I LARGE PROPERTY TRANSAC

TIONS IN OTTAWA 
COMPLETED.5,86 i

Eight properties, including three 
apartment booses containing 26 
apartments, a triplex apartment, tWo 
rows of houses and two single resi
dences, the whole valued at around 
3150,000, were sold at the week-end.

The largest transaction was a deal 
involving the Alden Apartment,
211 O’Connor street; the Walton 
Apartment, 205 O’Connor street, and 
the Rutland Apartment, 264 Usgar 
street, which were formerly owned 
by Mr. H. Taplin and which have 
been purchased by Mr. W. Cochrane, 
well known Ottawa business man, 
for $70,000.

The three apartment houses which 
contain 26 apartments in all, are sit
uated on property at the southeast 
corner of Lisgar and O’Connor 
streets, and are on a lot which has 
dimensions of 66 by. 99 feet.

In addition to the sale of the apart
ment houses, Mr. Taplin purchased 
from Mr. Cochrane an eight-door roar 
of houses at from 85 to 99 Florence 
street, another row at 837-348 Som
erset street east, and a residence at 
149 Powell avenue, for $51,600.

... 1,030
750é

Bf 1 
* -

Farm Labor and Immigration.
The local office of the Department 

of Agriculture is used as a clearing 
house for farm help. During the past 
year 81 single men, 8 married men 
and their wives and children 
placed on farms in the county. Most 
of these were placed in co-operation 
with the Colonization’s Branch at To
ronto, although we also send appli
cations to the Salvation Army office 
at Smiths Falls where a representa
tive was stationed for the allocation 
of immigrants through that organi
zation.

200-

£•
wereSchool Fairs.

Ten school fairs were reorganized 
in Leeds County this past year, the 
Whets county now being served with 
Qm exception of a few schools in 
South Elmsley and Front of Leeds 
township. Three thousand and twen- 
y-three packages of garden vege- 
•ble seeds, flower seeds, grain or po- 
htoes were, distributed by the On- 

lario Department of Agriculture to 
pe school children to be grown in 
■erne plots end the products exhibit- 
ip at tae school fairs. In addition, 

eggs were distributed to 
! children at a cost of 75c. per

i- «

-7
In addition to this. Information is 

given on properties for" sale in Leeds 
County. I feel that 
Council might well look into the mat
ter of providing some money, for ad
vertising Leeds County as-% district 
where good dairy cattle coàld be se
cured. A booklet could be published 
setting forth the resources of the 
county and encouraging 
Wia oMAawd wfta ham a 
settle in the counties bordering the 
great SL Lawrence, and so closely 
connected with the Thousand Islands, 
which have, and should have, a world 
wide refutation.

the Counties
\

CHARLESTON T
settlers from

Ford Moulton, Jonès’ Falls, are 
spending a few days at the letter’s 
old home here.

Slack spent a few days last 
week at, Portland with his cousin», 
Mr. and 'Mrs. T. Twohey.

A blizzard raged here on Satur
day afternoon which left the roads 
almost impassable. ’ /

Mills Howard, who was so serious
ly ill, is improving nicely. . x

Mrs. Fortune, of Athens, is now 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Whaley.

W. Crozier and soil Herchel have 
purchased a lot from B. Williamson 
and are busily engaged preparing to 
build a'fine residence in the spring. - 

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Kelsey attend
ed the funeral of Miss Violet Jones 
at Delta on Thursday.

M. J. Kavanagh has installed a 
radiophone.

L.

try culling demonstrations in various 
parts of the county at which instruc
tions were given in culling. By this 
means many learned how to cull their 
own flocks at home.

We also culled 24 flocks ranging 
from 30-130 at this time, and in one 
district we culled in one day 9 flocks 
composed of 650 birds, showing how 
much more can be accomplished 
where all the people in a community 
co-operate in a matter of this kind. If 
sufficient hens could be culled in a 
neighborhood at one time, it would be 
an easy matter to market a carioad, 
putting them on one of the best mar
kets for live poultry at a time when 
the price was sufficient to make it 
«worth while to cull out all the board
ers.

Wool Marketing.
It has been the policy of the De-Short Course in Agriculture.

A five weeks’ short ^course in agri- ■ partaient of Agricultuie to hssist far- 
colture was held last January and mers in marketing their wool through 
b ebruary in Lansdowne. The total the Canadian Co-operative Wool 
number on the roll was 32 with an Growers, Limited. Last year 31 men 
average attendance of 16, the age o: marketed their wool through this or
tho students ranging from 16 to 26. ganization with a total of over 700 
Ine boys who have taken these fleeces. Prices received by farmers 
courses are putting some of the prin- through marketing wool through this 
ciples taught into practice and are organization have averaged over six 
taking more interest in live stock and cents per pound more than that paid 
farming in general. Some of these by dealers who have gathered up 
boys took part in nearly all the live wool through the county. The fact 
stock judging competitions conducted that the wool shipped to the Cana- 
a‘‘h? various fall and winter fâ.rs dian Co-operative Wool Growers, 
held in Central and Eastern Ontario Limited, is sol'd on a graded basis, 

We also made arrangements has had a great deal to do with im- 
through the Institutes branch to have proving the quality of wool produced, 
two classes in sewing of a duration not only in Leeds County but in On- 
of two weeks each for the young la- tario generally. , 
dies in Lansdowne and vicinity. In co-operation with the Live Stock 
Fifty-six members were enrolled with Branch, Ottawa, we have encouraged 
an average attendance of 50. This dipping ot ewes and lambs, and this 
gave an opportunity for the girls to has had a decidedly beneficial effect 
come m with their brothers to the Won the quality of the wool produc- 
courses. ed. We helped to install five cement

Inter-County Live Stock Judging dipping tanks and arranged for four
dipping demonstrations, when more 

A team of three junior farmers tha\fi0° sh?eP .’r?re diPPed- valuable 
was entered in the inter-county live "" hed iV s*
stock judging competition in connec- l fS £ Branch- In ad"
tion with the Royal -Winter Fair at vàrlnL nnr ,’ n°, ^LZV 
Toronto and the Winter Fair at Ot- „ f jhe,. ty wit’’ df
tawa. Besides these competitions, £“n,S^ 3 aoku* a’\ Ca,stJat"sr.’S.S'KSS s
Eastern Ontario and Quebec at Sher- P*r,.^ad’ as ‘hl,s 's 
brooke in August. There were only ,“ye stock yards J H h
five counties competing, but our team " 1
came third place and secured enough 
prize money to pay their expenses, 
which were considerable.

At the Brockville fair we conduct
ed a counties’ live stock judging com
petition for junior farmers under 26 
years of age, resident in Leeds and 
Grenville. Nineteen competitors en
tered and $60 in prize money was of
fered in three classes of live stock— 
dairy cattle, swine, and. heavy horses.

Spri ng Flower Exhibit
A spring flower exhibit will be held under the auspices of the Horticul

tural Society of Athens district, in the Women’s Institute room, in the Town 
Hall, Athens, on Saturday, February 28th, at 3.30 p.m., at which the follow
ing classes will be exhibited:—

Class 1—Bulbs—Purchased through the Horticultural Society.
$ .40

W. Pts.
Westport. 
Newboro . 
Elgin .....

.3 6

.3 6 » Fertilizer and Lime Tests.
In co-operation with the Chemis

try Department of the Kemptvtlle 
Agricultural School we have, during 
the past two years, laid down some 
lime and fertilizer plots to determine 
the benefits to be derived from the 
use of lime on some soils where clo
vers and alfalfa are not being grown 
with profit. Tests with crops such as 
mangels, corn, potatoes, and celery 
have also been conducted, using vari
ous combinations of nitrate of soda, 
phosphates and potash. Some excel
lent results were obtained from the * 
use of lime where clover was seeded 
and the fertilizer tests have shown 
that an economic return can be se
cured from their use on such crops 
as potatoes, corn and mangels.

A two days’ special course on fruit 
and vegetable growing was held ut 
Brockville during the .past spring, 
when special speakers were secured 
from the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege and the Central Experimental 
Farm. This was attended by 25 or 
more fruit and vegetable growers and 
farmers in the Brockville district.

I have not attempted in this report 
to give all the details of my work but 
simply wish to bring to your atten- 
tion the more important matters Wi
der our supervision.

Respectfully submitted,
E. F. NEFF, , 

Agricultural Representative.

0 0Sec. 1—Hyacinths—White or Cream ....
2— Hyacinths—Purple—Light or dark
3— Hyacinths—Red—Light or dark .,
4— Hyacinths—Collection—Mixed . . .
5— Daffodils—Single..................................
6— Daffodils—Double.................................
7— Daffodils—Collection...........................

“ 8—Tulips—Single  .....................................
“ !)—Tulips—Double..........................

10—Tulips—Collection.................................

$ .20 Division 2..40
W. Pts..2040

.40 .20 Athens. .. 
•20 Delta .... 

Lyndhurst

2 6
2*.40 6

.20.40 1 2 zl .20.40
.40 .20

.20.40
.40 .20 To Hold Nom

ination Meeting
Competition.Class 2—Bulbs—Purchased outside the Horticultural Society.

$ .40 $ .20Sec. 1—Hvacinths—White or Cream .........
“ 2—Hyacinths—Purple—Light or dark

3—Hyacinths—Red-Light or dalk . 
“ 4—Hyacinths—Collection—Mixed . . .
« 5—Daffodils—Collection . . •....................
•• 6—Tulips—Collection.................................

.20.40
. .40 .20

.40 .20

.40 .20
.20 TO FILL VACANCIES CAUSED BY 

RESIGNATIONS.
.40

Class 3—House Plants.1*
$ .40 $ .20Sec. 1—Primula...................................

- 2—Primrose.......................... ..
3— Rose . . . ...............   40 .20 Vacancies having been created in
4— Geranium Any color...................................................................40 .20 the village council by the resignation
5— Sword Fern . . .............................................................................. 40 .20 of Messrs. W. H. Jacob and A. M.
6— Asparagus—Plumosis Fern........................................ J... .40 .20 Eaton from that body, a nomination
7— Plant—Any other variety ............. .................................. .. .-f° „ , -20 meeting will be held on Monday ev-

Entries for above to be obtained from the Secretary on Friday, Febru- ening next in the town hall, Candi-
Oty 27th, at 8 p.m. in the Agricultural Office. dates will be received for the vacant

All exhibits to be in place atJfUSO a.m. Saturday, February 28th. offices, and if an election be neces-
i Members only to be permitted twexhibit. sary it will be held a week later. It

Egch member is requested to bring as many exhibits as possible so as seems to be the général opinion that
to advertise and promote the interests of the Society. it would be advisable to agree on two

No entry fee. No admission fee. nominees and thus save the expense
of an election.

.40 .20

Poultry Culling Wurk.
Our nine poultry breeding station 

flocks are culled each year by a mem
ber of the staff of the poultry depart
ment, O.A.C., Guelph, which depart
ment also supplies pedigreed cocker
els for mating with the pens each 
year from which eggs are produced 
each year for school fair purposes. 
This culling work is usually done in 
July, and this year we took the op
portunity of putting on several poul-

MRS. W. D. THOMAS,
Secretary-Treasurer.1
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